NASA 2012 Small Business Technology Transfer (STTR) Program Phase I proposals have been selected for negotiation and publicly announced on Wednesday, April 3, 2013 at 1:00 pm. The press release, list of selections, and selection abstracts can be downloaded from this page. Please click on any of the items below.


NASA STTR 2012 Phase I Solicitation Selection Lists

- Firm List [2]
- Research Institution List [3]
- Topic List [4]
- State List [5]

(Provides company point of contact information and an abstract of work to be performed)

If you have any further questions, you can e-mail them to the NASA SBIR/STTR support office [9].

Debriefings

Debriefings for Phase I proposals submitted in response to the 2012 SBIR/STTR solicitations will be emailed to offerors by June 3, 2013. If your e-mail address has changed or if you have not received your debriefing by this date, please contact us in writing, by e-mail, mail or fax, to the SBIR/STTR Program Support Office (contact information below). Telephone requests will not be honored. Written debriefings, which include the comments of the evaluators, will be sent only to the Business Official designated in the proposal.

Address to:

REI Systems, Inc.
NASA SBIR/STTR Support Office
4041 Powder Mill Road, Suite 311
Calverton, MD 20705
Fax: 301-937-0204
E-mail: NASA SBIR/STTR Support Office [10]

If, after reviewing the debriefing, there are any questions or concerns, you may contact Gary Jahns, NASA SBIR/STTR Program Manager, at the following address:

NASA SBIR/STTR Program
Dr. Gary C. Jahns, Program Manager
MS 202A-3/Ames Research Center
Moffett Field, CA 94035-1000

Related Links

• Abstract Archives [6]  
• Program Schedule [12]  
• Solicitations [13]  
• Program Contacts [14]